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"S The author notes that a section 351 transferor
ofencumbered property who issues a note to the
transferee equal to the encumbering debt is simp-
Iyacquiring property (transferee stock in this
case)with seller financing. Under orthodox tax
doctrine, he explains, the section 351 transferor
should get basis credit for the note and the
tHanalysisthat leads to this ba is credit should also
prevent gain recognition under section 357(c).
Thus,he concludes, orthodox doctrine yields the
sameconclusion as Le singer v. Commissionerbut
l IF~Oids both Lessing"r's tortured interpretation of
'I I!~,e code and the need to advance the dubious
, '!theory that a debtor has a basis in his or her own
Hi debt.
I
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In"The Zero BasisHoax," Kenn th P. Brewerrecently
arguedthat a taxpayer who tran f rs both property and
debt m a section 351 exchange should be permitted to
avoidsection 357(c)gain by giving the transferee corpo-
raliona note equal to the am unt by which the assumed
~ebtexceeds the basis of the transf rred pr perty. I agree,
Butfor different reasons than th se advanced by Mr.
a;ewer.Some simple examples will highlight our areas
agreement and disagreement.
poA~u~e that Alice proposes to acquire all of X Cor-
w r~ho$' s stock In exchange for Whiteacre, which is
A~r 1,000 and is encumbered by a $500 mortgage.
andOt~ssumethat Alice has a $100 basis in Whiteacre
withhat section 357(b) is inapplicable. By proceecling
cha ~r plan, AlICewill engage in a section 351 ex-
nge and recognize $400 of gain under section-;r::~otes, April 25, 1994,p. 457.
property~n~ral Rule. - No gain or loss shall be recognized if
\
Solelyin eS ~nsferred to a corporation by one or more persons
atclyafter ~~ ange for stock in such corporation and immedi-
(asdefined ; exc~ange such person or persons are in control
Section 351 sectIon368(c)) of the corporation.
COdeof 19J~)· All statutory references are to the InternalRevenue
under. ' as amended, and the regulations promulgated there-
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357(c)3However, the following example shows that a
sophistlcated, creditworthy Alice easily can avoid this
result.
Example 1. Alice gives her $400 personal
note to a bank and receives $400 of borrowed
cash. She transfers the loan proceeds plus
Whiteacre to X in exchange for all of X's stock.
The $400 of cash is added to Alice's $100
Whiteacre basis. Thus, the total basis in the as-
sets transferred by Alice ($400' + $100 ~ $500)
exactly equals the amount of the liability ($500)
that she has transferred to X and she has no
section 357(c) gain.
Suppose, however, that the bankwill not lend $400
to Alice,but that she is still legally and economically
capable of contracting a bona fide$400debt. She might
proceed as follows:
Example 2: Alice transfers Whiteacre to X and
also gives X her $400 personal note that bears a
market rate of interest. After issuing the note,
Alice's net worth still exceeds $400.X issues all
of its stock to Alice.
The only difference between Examples 1 and 2 is
that in Example 2, X has assumed the role played by
the bank in Example 1. However, Alice is merely
making a debt-financed acquisition of the X sto~k and
the income tax law generally makes no distinction be-
tween (1) third-party financing used to acquire an
l(C) Liabilities in Excess of Basis.-
(1) in General. - In the case of an exchange -
(A) to which section 351 applies,...
if the sum of the amount of the liabilities assumed,
plus the amount of the liabilities to which. the prope~-
ty is subject, exceeds the total of the adjusted basts
of the property transferred pursuant to such ex-
change then such excess shall be considered as a gain
from the sale or exchange of a capital asset or of
property which is not a capital asset, as the case may
be. Section357(c)(I). .
4U.5. cash, whether obtained by borrowing or otherwise,
has a face amount basis for section 357(c)purposes. See L~s-
singer v. Commissioner, 872 F.2d 519, 528 (2d Cir. 1989); Raicb
C
., 46TC 604 60S607611(1966). 5eealso Focht
v. 01tlrtIlSSloner, .. , " 9 0-2 C B 1·
v. Commissioner, 68 T.e. 223, 225 (1977),acq. 1 8 a 'd ~TIl;
Thatcher v. Commissioner, 61 r.c, 28, 30, 33 (1973), rff
rev'd 011 other groulldS, 533 F.2d 1114(9th CIT.1976).
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asset, and (2) seller financing used to acquire the same
asset.! Therefore, Example 2 ought not to produce a
different result from Example 1 merely because the
creditor in Example 2 is the issuer (seller) of the X stock
instead of a third party. Accordingly, Alice should not
have section 357(c) gain in Example 26
Kenneth P. Brewer asserted in 'The
Zero Basis Hoax' that both the
reasoning and the result of Lessinger
are correct; in my view, only
Lessinger's outcome is right.
Nevertheless, the comrnlssiono-' and the Tax Courts
have held to the contrary by insisting that in Example
2, Alice has made a section 351 transfer to X of a zero-
basis note plus Whiteacre in exchange for X stock and
X's assuming, or taking subject to, the Whiteacre mort-
gage. Under this view, the $500 mortgage exceeds
Alice's total basis in the transferred assets (zero for the
note and $100 for Whiteacre) by $400 and this excess
amount is section 357(c) gain.
In Lessinger v. Commissioner,9 the Second Circuit
adopted an approach that rejects the IRS-Tax Court
view and says that Alice has no section 357(c) gain in
Example 2. The .Second Circuit reaches this result by
first agreemg wi th the IRS that Alice transferred two
items to X in the Example 2 exchange _ (1) a $400 note,
and (2) Whiteacre - but the Court then insists that X
takes a $400 basis in Alice's note and that X's basis in
the not~, ~ot Alice's zero ~asis, is used for purposes of
deter~mmg w!,ether Alice has section 357(c) gain.
These interpretive gymnastics lead to the conclusion
that the total basis in the transferred property is $500
for section 357(c) purposes, so that Alice has no section
357(c) gain from transferring the $500 mortgage to X.
Kenneth P. Brewer asserted in "The Zero Basis
Hoax" that both the reasoning and the result of Les-
singer are correct.t? In my view, only Lessinger's out-
SSeereg. section 1.1oo1·2(a),(c);Mnyerson v. Commissioner, 47
T.C.340,349 (1966), acq. 1969-1CB. 21; Parker v. Delalley, 186
E2d455,457 (Ist Cir. 1950),cert. denied, 341U.S. 926 (1951);2 B.
Blllkerand L.Lokken, Federal T~ation of Income, Estates and Gifts
41-8(2d ed. 1990). The exception to this principle created by
~Iafe if Franklin ~. Com~lissioner, 544 F.2d 1045 (9th Or. 1976),
IS assumed to be tnappiicable to Alice's facts.
"!"hiscond~sion cannot be Overcomeby pointing out that
X winds up w~th ~ash in ~ample 1 but gets only a note in
E)(?~ple 2..This .dlfference IS true in any case where an ac-
~U1sltJOnWith third-party financing is compared to a seller-
fmancedacquisition. Nevertheless, income tax law generally
~akes no disti.nctio~, as to the buyer, between third-party_
!lnanc~da~d seller-fmanced acquisitions. Furthermore, there
IS .nothmg m the logic of sections 351 and 357(c) that makes
thiS general principle inapplicable to a transaction covered
by lhose provisions.
'Rev. Rul. 68-629, 1968-2 CB. 154, 155.
'Alderman v. Commissioner, 55 T.c. 662, 665 (1971).
'Supra note 4.
JOSeeBrewer, supra note 1, at 458.
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come is right. Lessinger's contention that section 357(c)
gain is calculated by reference to the transferee Corpo-
ration's basis for property received in a section 351
exchange, instead of by reference to the transferor's
basis, is a departure from the prevailing understanding
of section 357(c) and seems contrary to legislative his-
tory." Moreover, the express carryover basis command
of section 36212 is violated by Lessinger's holding that
X takes Alice's note with a face amount basis, even
though X received the note in a carryover basis ex-
change to which section 362 applies and even though
the Lessinger opinion frankly acknowledges that Alice
had no basis in the note tha t could carryover to X.I3
Thus, Lessinger reaches the proper result in Example
2, but it does so with a rationale that tortures the
statute. Furthermore, the torture is unnecessary be-
cause the right answer can be obtained by applying
orthodox doctrine. Under settled tax principles, a
buyer who acquires property with seller financing is
effectively treated as if she had borrowed the financed
amount from the seller and then paid it to the seller in
cash.!" Accordingly, the buyer's basis in the acquired
property includes any purchase money debt owed to
the seller.'! When this principle is applied in Example
2, it is clear that Alice should be treated as borrowing
$400 from X and then transferring the borrowed funds
plus Whiteacre to X in a section 351 exchange for all of
'~SeeH.R. Rep.No. 1337,83d Cong., 2d Sess. A129 (1954),
reprinted In 1954U.S.Code, Congo & Admin. News 4017,4266;
S.Rep. No. 1622,83dCong., 2d Sess. 270, reprinted in 1954U.S.
Code, Congo & Admin. News 4621, 4908.
Uta) PROPERTYACQUIRED BY ISSUANCEOF STOCK
OR AS PAID·IN SURPLUS._ If property was acquired on
or after J~ne 22, 1954,by a corporation_
(1) 10 connectionwith a transaction to which section
351 (relating to transfer of property to corporation con-
trolled by transferor) applies ... then the basis shall be
~he same ~s it would be in the hands of the transferor,
Increased 10 the amount of gain recognized to the trans-
feror on such transfer.
Section 362(a).
13Le •
. .sSln~er, supra no!e 4,.at 525. A debtor is simply without
bas.lSIn his or h~r cbllganon. Taxpayers only have basis in
~helr assets. If Alicedoes have a basis in her note, that basis
IS zero. Brewer asserts that Alice has a $400basis in her note
because she incurred $40~ of liability by issuing the note.
Supra ~ote 1, at 459-60.TIus assertion is contrary to all direct
authonty On the matter. See Lessinger, supra note 4, at 525;
Rev.Rut. 68·62~,supra note 7; Alderman v. Commissioner, supra
note 8; Cumrrungs, "The Silent Policies of Conservation of
Tax Basis and Their Corporate Applications," 48 Tax L. Rev.
113, 121 .n. 52 (1992).Furthermore, preVailing doctrine holds
that the Issuer of a note has no gain from the exchange of the
note for the l?an.proceeds because the issuer's offsetting
~.~~~~oen;O~b(I~~;~)onn~gate~ gain. Commissioner v. Tufts, 4~1
f h! .. This ratIonale presupposes a zero baSIS
or.t e ISSuer In the note. If the issuer had a face amount
baSIS,as Brew~r c~ntends, then this basis, not the offsetting
7epayment oblIgahon, would prevent gain recognition by theISSuer.
::Mayersorl v. Commissioner, Supra note 5.
Mayerson, s~pr? note 5; reg. section 1.1001-2(c)Example
1. See also CommISSIoner v. Tuffs, Supra note 13, at 307-309.
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X tockl' This means that Alice transferred proper-
:hewi:h $500 of basis to X ($100 of basis in Whiteacre
y d $400 of borrowed cash) and that she had no section
;~7(c) gain - the correct resulr.?? Stated differently, the
basis hoax does not he In a failure to treat Alice'szero . . l' . f 'I
t as having a baSIS; It res In a 31 ure to treat Aliceno e h . hlike any other taxpayer w a. Issues pure ~se money
debtto a seller. When Ah~e ,IS seen as. an Issuer of a
rchase money note, then It IS appropriate to treat her
PUtransferring loan proceeds with a face amount basis,
as t a zero basis instrument, to X in Example 2. Thus,
no ,. d h dan analysis of Alice s transactions un er art 0 ox
doctrine causes Examples 1 and 2 to have the same
outcomes. This is highly desirable, since these ex-
amples are economically equivalent for Alice and many
Alices can freely elect between Examples I and 2'8
I Lessinger reaches the proper result inExample 2, but it does so witharationale that tortures the statute.
The law under section 357(c) is in an unfortunate
state. The IRS and the Tax Court impose the wrong
outcome in Example 2, and the only decision that
reaches the right result, Lessinger, employs flawed
reasoning that casts doubt on the correctness of that
"Thus, Alice includes the $400 purchase money debt in her
section 358 stock basis and X takes a $400 basls in the note, so
that X has no gain when the note is paid.
170f course, the note should be ignored if the facts indicate
that Alice does not intend to p<.ly it. Ferrell v. Commissioner,
90I.C. 1154, 1186 (1988). Howev r, this article assumes that
t~e note is a bona fide obligation that would give rise to
dIscharge of indebtedness income if it were forgiven by X.
leThe preceding points are argued morc extensively in
Spragens & Fleming, Tax Aspects of Form;'lg (wd Operating
Closely Held CorporatiollS, sections 3.64-3,66 (Shepard's/Mc-
Graw·Hill 1992),
~ An Essential Tool in the Practice of Exempt ~rganization Tax Law:
The Exempt Organization Tax Review ....-
EOTR provides commentary and analysis Lhlltkeeps the prac- Each issue gives you. • • .. IRS rulings
litioncr informed of the latest policy trends and developments in • Summaries of all fed~r~1 co~rt opinions, 15tha;
exempt org '. . regulations and administrative pronouncemen
3n1zatlon laxation. ' ..'
Wh dd cmpt orgaruzauon tax Issues
en you subscribe 10EOTR you gain easy access 10the EO- a ress ex . I by leading practitioners
relateds .,., Insightful and provocative ana yscsource documents that are available online an Tax notes . rt t documents released
Today, Tax AnalYSiS' daily electronic tax The full tex.ts of the most lmpo'~~ion area
magaZine. that month an the exempt orgam
A A A A All the EO-related information you need under one cover
1'oOtdc a ~ a . S or in the Washington, D.C. area, call (70J)5334600. 54-93
r, call OUtcustomer service department at (800)955·2444. Outside the U..
TAX NO
TES, August 8, 1994
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result. I am hopeful tha t the IRS and the courts will
come to the understanding that Alice has no section
357(c) gain in Example 2 and that the orthodox treat-
me~t of seller-financed transactions provides a ready
rationale for this conclusion without torturing the
statute.
Of course, if Alice can avoid section 357(c) in Ex-
ample 2 by the simple expedient of issuing a personal
note, then section 357(c) is rendered vestigial. This
raises the question of whether section 357(c) play, any
useful role in subchapter C. If there were no section
357(c) and if Alice did not transfer her $400 note to X,
section 358 clearly would give Alice a negative $400
basis for her X stock in Example 2'9 The only purpose
of section 357(c) is to avoid this negative basis result
by creating $400 of recognized gain, which is added to
Alice's stock basis by section 358(a)(I)(B), thus giving
her a zero basis in Example 2 if she does not issue her
note to X.There is, however, no compelling reason why
the tax system should not provide Alice with deferral
of gain and a $400 negative basis, which would be
recognized as gain when she disposes of the stock,
instead of a $400 currently recognized gain and a zero
stock basis. Section 357(c) does not serve a useful func-
tion and should be replaced by a regime that would
assign Alice a $400 negative basis for her X stock in
Example 2 if she did not issue her $400 note to the
corporation."
"$100 (basis in Whiteacre (section 358(a)(I))) - 500 (mort-
gage on Whiteacre (section 358(a)(1)(A)(ii),(d)(l))) =. ($400).
"Thls argument is more extensively developed m Fle~-
ing "The Highly Avoidable Section 357(c):A Case Study 10
Traps for the Unwary and Some Positive Thoughts About
Negative Basis," 16 [ournal of Corporatioa Law 1, 22-32 (1990).
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